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Abstract

Objectives Developing an effective HIV vaccine

that stimulates the humoral and cellular immune

responses is still challenging because of the diversity

of HIV-1 virus, polymorphism of human HLA and

lack of a suitable delivery system.

Results Using bioinformatics tools, we designed a

DNA construct encoding multiple epitopes. These

epitopes were highly conserved within prevalent HIV-

1 subtypes and interacted with prevalent class I and II

HLAs in Iran and the world. The designed DNA

construct included Nef60–84, Nef126–144, Vpr34–47,

Vpr60–75, Gp16030–53, Gp160308–323 and P248–151

epitopes (i.e., nef-vpr-gp160-p24 DNA) which was

cloned into pET-24a(?) and pEGFP-N1 vectors. The

recombinant polyepitope peptide (rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24; * 32 kDa) was successfully generated in E. coli

expression system. The pEGFP-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

and rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 polyepitope peptide were

delivered into HEK-293 T cells using cell-penetrating

peptides (CPPs). The MPG and HR9 CPPs, as well as

the novel LDP-NLS and CyLoP-1 CPPs, were utilized

for DNA and peptide delivery into the cells, respec-

tively. SEM results confirmed the formation of

stable MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24, HR9/pE

GFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24, LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 and CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 nanopar-

ticles with a diameter of\200 nm through non-covalent

bonds. MTT assay results indicated that these nanoparti-

cles did not have any major toxicity in vitro. Fluorescence

microscopy, flow cytometry and western blot data

demonstrated that these CPPs could significantly deliver

the DNA and peptide constructs into HEK-293 T cells.

Conclusion The use of these CPPs can be considered

as an approach in HIV vaccine development for

in vitro and in vivo delivery of DNA and peptide

constructs into mammalian cells.

Keywords HIV-1 � In silico studies � Cell

penetrating peptides � Vaccine development

Introduction

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is a cause of

acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) around

the world. Generally, there are two types of HIV (e.g.,
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HIV-1 and HIV-2). HIV-1 is more pathogenic and also

the cause of most cases of AIDS in the world (Requejo

2006). HIV encodes three main genes (gag, pol and

env) and five accessory genes (vpr, vpu, vif, nef, rev

and tat), which play an important role in the replica-

tion and pathogenesis of the virus (Chiozzini and

Toschi 2015). The gag gene encodes Gag precursor

that is processed to the matrix proteins (p17), capsid

(p24), nucleocapsid (p7) and p6 protein. The pol gene

encodes Pol precursor, which is processed to protease,

reverse transcriptase and integrase. The env gene

encodes Env (gp160) glycoprotein that is processed to

surface (gp120) and transmembrane (gp41) compo-

nents (Miller and Sarver 1997). Nef is a cytoplasmic

protein (* 27–34 kDa) that is associated with the cell

membrane (Kaminchik et al. 1994; Kelly et al. 2008).

The progression of HIV infection in humans and

animal models is closely related to the Nef protein

(Hanna et al. 1998). Nef protein appears to activate the

signaling pathways of T cells (Wei et al. 2003). The

vpr gene encodes an accessory Vpr protein (viral

protein R) that increases the replication and

pathogenicity of the virus. The Vpr protein has a role

in the viral complex entry into the nucleus and stops

the cell cycle at the G2 stage. Vpr protein has

inhibitory effects on the acquired immune system

and causes T cells’ apoptosis (Goede et al. 2015).

High genetic variability is one of the HIV-1 properties

(Esteves et al. 2002). This high variability has caused

some problems in the prevention, diagnosis, and treat-

ment of AIDS and scientists are trying to develop an

effective vaccine (Esparza 2013). An ideal HIV vaccine

should stimulate humoral and cellular immune responses

(Li et al. 2012). To solve the variability problem, various

strategies have been used to develop T-cell-based

vaccines (Perrin et al. 2010). One of these strategies is

the design of a vaccine targeting the conserved epitopes

inducing humoral and cellular immunity (Kunwar et al.

2013). Another important advance in development of an

HIV vaccine is DNA vaccines encoding the immuno-

genic antigen (Arnon and Ben-Yedidia 2003). Most of

these vaccines are safe in animal models (Chinombe and

Ruhanya 2015) and they can be produced using various

HIV proteins and the recombinant DNA technology

(Puls and Emery 2006).

The low ability of drugs to penetrate into the cells

led to a lack of biological function, reduced therapeu-

tic efficacy, and increased toxicity. In recent years,

various delivery techniques have been developed, but

most of these techniques are toxic to cells and reduce

cell viability (Zorko and Langel 2005). Recent studies

have shown that some peptides have domains that can

transfer protein through the cell membrane (Lundberg

and Langel 2003). These peptides are known as cell-

penetrating peptides (CPPs), which are \ 30 amino

acids long, and have high basic amino acids leading to

their positive charge. The advantage of CPPs versus

other delivery methods is high penetration into the

cell, high cargo capacity, and low cytotoxicity (Tem-

samani and Vidal 2004). CPPs are capable of trans-

porting a large number of cargoes, including small

molecules, nucleic acids, proteins, viruses, imaging

agents and drugs into the cells (Guidotti et al. 2017).

CPPs were divided into three groups of protein-

derived CPPs (e.g., Tat and Penetratin), chimeric CPPs

(e.g., Transportan), and synthetic CPPs (e.g.,

oligoarginines) based on their origin (Milletti 2012).

Based on physical and chemical properties, CPPs were

classified into cationic (e.g., HR9 and CyLoP-1),

amphipathic (e.g., MPG) and hydrophobic (e.g., Pep-

1) groups (Pooga and Langel 2015). Nuclear localiza-

tion sequences (NLS) are a group of short cationic

CPPs that can enter the nucleus through nuclear pores

and increase the penetration of CPPs into the cells

(Ragin et al. 2002).

Bioinformatics methods are used for in silico

analysis of biomolecules using statistical techniques

(Khairkhah et al. 2018). CABS-dock is a server for

modeling of protein-peptide interactions. This server

is able to predict the 3D structure of the complexes that

is close to their native structure (Kurcinski et al. 2015).

Using bioinformatics tools and CABS-dock, we

designed a polyepitope DNA construct containing

the conserved immunogenic epitopes of HIV-1 sub-

types which has interactions with prevalent HLAs in

Iran and the world. Besides, we used MPG and HR9

CPPs for DNA delivery, and CyLoP-1 and LDP-NLS

CPPs for peptide delivery into HEK-293 T cells for

development of HIV-1 therapeutic vaccine in near

future.

Materials and methods

Design of polyepitope DNA constructs

To design polyepitope DNA construct, the reference

sequences of HIV-1 Nef, Vpr, Gp160, and P24
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proteins were obtained from the UniProt database

(www.uniprot.org). The protein sequences were

compared with the sequences recorded in the HIV

Molecular Immunology Database (www.hiv.lanl.

gov). All immunization sequences recorded in the

database were extracted from the Immune Epitope

Database (IEDB) (www.iedb.org). The peptide

sequences were checked if they bind to class I and II

MHC molecules by NET MHC database (https://

www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetMHC/), and the selected

epitopes were categorized. Processing (TAP transport

and Proteasomal cleavage) of the selected epitopes

were predicted using the IEDB database. The selected

epitopes were compared with the previously reported

sequences that had better scores and finally, dominant

epitopes were selected for each protein. Then, the

selected epitopes were checked if they bind to B cells

(https://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/BepiPred/). Epitope

Conservancy Analysis among HIV subtypes and

population coverage was performed using the IEDB

website (Khairkhah et al. 2018). Interaction between

the selected epitopes and MHCs was studied by the

CABS-dock peptide-protein docking website. Finally,

the peptide construct (Nef-Vpr-Gp160-P24) was

designed using the selected epitopes. The DNA con-

struct (nef-vpr-gp160-p24) was ordered and synthe-

sized in the pUC57 cloning vector by Biomatik

Corporation (Canada).

Peptides and plasmids

Primary amphipathic MPG (GALFLGFLGAAGST

MGAWSQPKKKRKV), HR9 (CHHHHRRRRRRR

RRHHHHHC), Cysteine-rich CyLoP-1 (CRWRWK

CCKK) and LDP-NLS (KWRRKLKKLRPKKKR

KV) peptides were synthesized by Biomatik Corpo-

ration (Canada, Table 1). Moreover, the pUC57 vector

harboring the DNA construct (nef-vpr-gp160-p24)

was synthesized by Biomatik Corporation (Canada).

The pEGFP-N1 eukaryotic expression vector (Clon-

tech, USA) and pET-24a(?) prokaryotic expression

vector (Novagen, USA) were previously provided by

our group.

Cloning of the DNA construct in pET-24a(?)

The DNA construct (nef-vpr-gp160-p24) was digested

from the pUC57 cloning vector using BamHI and

HindIII restriction enzymes (Thermo Fisher

Scientific) and subcloned into the BamHI and HindIII

cloning sites of pET-24a(?) prokaryotic expression

vector using T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific). The pET-24a(?) vector is 5310 bp containing a

kanamycin resistance gene and a histidine-tag which

its promoter is regulated by Isopropyl b-D-1-thio-

galactopyranoside (IPTG; www.snapgene.com). The

pET-24a(?) vector harboring the nef-vpr-gp160-p24

gene construct was transferred into the competent

DH5a E. coli using heat shock, and kanamycin resis-

tant colonies were selected. The pET-24a(?)-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 was extracted using the Plasmid DNA

Extraction Mini Kit (FAVORGEN, Taiwan), and

analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The con-

centration and purity of the pET-24a(?)-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 were determined using a NanoDrop spec-

trophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The pres-

ence of the nef-vpr-gp160-p24 gene was confirmed by

digestion with the restriction enzymes.

Cloning of the DNA construct in pEGFP-N1

The DNA construct (nef-vpr-gp160-p24) was digested

from the pUC57 cloning vector using XhoI and

HindIII restriction enzymes (Thermo Fisher Scien-

tific) and subcloned into the XhoI and HindIII cloning

sites of the pEGFP-N1 eukaryotic expression vector

using T4 DNA ligase (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The

pEGFP-N1 vector is 4733 bp containing a kanamycin

resistance gene and an EGFP tag (www.snapgene.

com). All processes of subcloning were similarly

performed as mentioned in before section.

Expression of the polyepitope peptide

in prokaryotic expression system

To produce the recombinant polyepitope peptide

(rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24), the E. coli Rosetta and

BL21 strains were transformed with pET-24a(?)

harboring the nef-vpr-gp160-p24 gene construct. The

recombinant clones were selected on LB (Luria–

Bertani) agar (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) plate con-

taining kanamycin and transferred to Ty2x medium to

an OD (optical density) of 0.7–0.8 at 600 nm. Then,

1 mM Isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG,

Sinaclon, Iran) was used at 37 �C to induce the

expression of the polyepitope peptide. The cell pellet

was analyzed by SDS-PAGE in a gel containing
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12.5% acrylamide, and western blot using an anti-His

tag antibody (Abcam, USA).

Purification of the histidine-tagged polyepitope

peptide

The rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide was purified by an

affinity chromatography technique using Ni–NTA

agarose column (Macherey–Nagel) under denaturing

conditions (i.e., 8 M urea buffer and pH 4.5) and Tris–

HCl lysis buffer. Then, the recombinant peptide was

dialyzed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution

using a 10 kDa dialysis membrane (Thermo Scien-

tific). Finally, its concentration and purity were

measured using the Bradford protein assay kit (Sigma,

Germany) and NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo

Fisher Scientific). According to LAL assay, contam-

ination with LPS was \ 0.5 EU/mg (QCL-1000,

Lonza).

Preparation of the MPG/DNA and HR9/DNA

complexes and gel retardation assay

To form the MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 and

HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complexes, the

MPG and HR9 peptides were mixed with an equal

amount (2 lg) of pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 at

different nitrogen to phosphate ratios (N/P: 0.5, 1, 2, 5

and 10) and incubated at room temperature for 45 min.

The formation of the complexes was investigated

using gel retardation assay. For this purpose, 1%

agarose gel was used to evaluate the electrophoretic

mobility of the complexes.

Stability and protection assay of the MPG/DNA

and HR9/DNA nanoparticles

To verify the stability of MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 and HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

complexes against DNA nucleases, DNase I was

added to complexes with different N/P ratios (0.5, 1, 2,

5 and 10). The mixtures were incubated at 37 �C for

1 h and finally, the stop solution (200 mM sodium

chloride, 20 mM EDTA and 1% SDS) was added to

the mixtures. To evaluate the serum stability, MPG/

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 and HR9/pEGFP-N1-

nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complexes with N/P ratios of 5 and

10, respectively were exposed to 10% serum at 37 �C
for 5 h. Finally, pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 was

dissociated from the MPG and HR9 peptides using

10% SDS, and analyzed by 1% agarose gel elec-

trophoresis (Motevalli et al. 2018).

Preparation of the CyLoP-1/peptide and LDP-

NLS/peptide complexes

To form the CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 and LDP-

NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 complexes, the CyLoP-1

and LDP-NLS CPPs were mixed with an equal amount

(1 lg) of the rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide at different

CyLoP-1:rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 and LDP-NLS:rNef-

Vpr-Gp160-P24 molar ratios (2:1, 5:1, 10:1, 15:1,

20:1, 30:1) and incubated for 60 min at room temper-

ature. The formation of the complexes was confirmed

by native PAGE and SDS-PAGE in a gel containing

12.5% acrylamide.

Physicochemical characterization

of the complexes

The MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24, HR9/pEGF

P-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24, CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24, and LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 nanoparti-

cles were formed at the ratios of 10, 5, 10 and 10,

respectively and their size and morphology were

determined using scanning electron microscope (FEI

Quanta 200 SEM, PHILIPS, USA). Moreover, the

Table 1 List of the peptides used in this study

Peptide Sequence Cargo References

MPG GALFLGFLGAAGSTMGAWSQPKKKRKV DNA (Morris 1997)

HR9 CHHHHHRRRRRRRRRHHHHHC DNA (Liu et al. 2015)

CyLoP-1 CRWRWKCCKK Peptide (Jha et al. 2011)

LDP-NLS KWRRKLKKLRPKKKRKV Peptide (Ponnappan and Chugh 2017)
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charge of nanoparticles was assessed by Zetasizer

Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, UK) at 25 �C.

Cell culture

Human embryonic kidney cells (HEK-293 T, CRL-

1651, Pasteur Institute of Iran) were cultured in RPMI-

1640 medium (Sigma, Germany) supplemented with

5% FBS (Fetal Bovine Serum, Gibco, Germany) and

1% Gentamicin solution at 37 �C and 5% CO2 and

subcultured every 2 days. To perform MTT and

transfection assay, the cells were seeded in 96-well

(1 9 104 cells/well) and 24-well (5 9 104 cells/well)

plates, respectively.

MTT assay

MTT assay was performed to evaluate the viability of

the cells treated with the complexes. HEK-293 T cells

(1 9 104 cells/well) were seeded in a 96-well plate

(Greiner, Germany) and cultured for 24 h. The

medium was replaced by fresh RPMI-1640. The

MPG (41.5 lg), HR9 (9.3 lg), pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 (2 lg), MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-

p24 (N/P ratio of 10), HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 (N/P ratio of 5), CyLoP-1 (10 lg), LDP-

NLS (10 lg), rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (1 lg), CyLoP-1/

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (molar ratio of 10:1) and LDP-

NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (molar ratio of 10:1) were

added to the cells and cultured for 48 h. Then, the

medium was removed and MTT solution (5 mg/mL,

Sigma) in RPMI-1640 was added to each well, and

incubated for 3 h at 37 �C. After 3 h, the medium was

removed and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma,

Germany) was added to each well (100 ll) to dissolve

the formazan crystals. The absorbance was measured

by ELISA reader at 570 nm. Untreated cells and cells

treated with 70% ethanol were considered as negative

(100% cell viability) and positive controls, respec-

tively. MTT assay was performed in triplicate.

Transfection of HEK-293Tcells with the MPG/

DNA and HR9/DNA complexes

HEK-293 T cells (5 9 104 cells/well) were seeded in

a 24-well microtiter plate (Greiner, Germany) and

cultured for 24 h. The MPG/pEGFP-N1 and MPG/

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complexes were pre-

pared at the N/P ratio of 10. Then, the medium was

removed and the complexes were added to cells in a

serum-free medium, and the cells were incubated at

37 �C for 6 h. After 6 h, the medium was replaced

with complete RPMI-1640 medium supplemented

with 5% FBS and the cells were incubated at 37 �C
for 48 h. The HR9/pEGFP-N1 and HR9/pEGFP-N1-

nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complexes were prepared at the

N/P ratio of 5. Then, the medium was removed and the

complexes were added to cells in a serum-free

medium, and the cells were incubated at 37 �C for

1 h. After 1 h, the complete RPMI-1640 medium

supplemented with 10% FBS was added to the cells,

and the cells were incubated at 37 �C for 48 h. The

cells treated with TurboFect (Fermentas)/pEGFP-N1

and TurboFect/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 com-

plexes were considered as positive controls, and the

untreated cells were considered as a negative control.

The transfection efficiency of cells treated with the

complexes was evaluated by Fluorescence microscope

(Envert Fluorescent Ceti, Korea) and FACS Calibur

flow cytometer (Partec, Germany). Expression of the

Nef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 construct was evaluated by west-

ern blot using an anti-His-tag antibody (Abcam, USA).

Transfection of HEK-293 T cells with the CyLoP-

1/peptide and LDP-NLS/peptide complexes

HEK-293 T cells (5 9 104 cells/well) were seeded in

a 24-well microtiter plate (Greiner, Germany) and

cultured for 24 h. The CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24

and LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 complexes were

prepared at a molar ratio of 10:1. Then, the medium

was removed and the complexes were added to cells in

a serum-free medium, and the cells were incubated at

37 �C for 2 h. After 2 h, the cells were treated with

trypsin–EDTA and harvested by centrifugation. The

cells treated with TurboFect (ProJect, Fermentas)/

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 complexes were considered as a

positive control, and the untreated cells were consid-

ered as a negative control. Transfection efficiency of

the cells treated with the complexes was evaluated by

western blot using an anti-His-tag antibody (Abcam,

USA).

Statistical analysis

Prism 5.0 software (GraphPad, San Diego, California,

USA) was used for statistical analysis (Student’s

t-test). The value of p\ 0.05 was considered
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statistically significant. Each experiment was repeated

two times.

Results

Design of the peptide construct

The Nef, Vpr, Gp160 and P24 epitopes which had the

highest MHCI and MHCII binding level were selected

from the NET MHC database. The results of popula-

tion coverage showed that the selected epitopes could

specifically bind to common HLA molecules in target

populations. The top immunodominant epitopes were

selected for the design of the polyepitope peptide

construct (Table 2). Interaction between the selected

epitopes and common HLAs were checked by CABS-

dock peptide-protein docking website and top models

for the interaction of each peptide and HLA. Top-

ranked models in CABS-dock have higher Cluster

Density (CD). CD is the number of elements in a

cluster divided by its average root-mean-square devi-

ation (N/average RMSD). RMSD was used to measure

docking quality. Based on RMSD, the accuracy of

docking is divided into three categories of high accuracy

(RMSD\3 Å), moderate accuracy (3 Å B RMSD B

5.5 Å and low accuracy (RMSD[5.5 Å) (Kurcinski

et al. 2015). CD and average RMSD of epitope-HLAI

and epitope-HLAII dockings were shown in Tables 3

and 4, respectively. Further information was provided in

Supplementary Tables (Tables S1 and S2). Figure 1 is an

example of two peptide-protein dockings between

Vpr60–75-HLA-A*0201 and Vpr60-75-HLA-DRB1*03

01. Finally, the polyepitope peptide construct was

designed using the selected Nef60–84, Nef126–144,

Vpr34–47, Vpr60–75, Gp16030–53, Gp160308–323 and

P248–151 epitopes (Fig. 2). The P248–151 was highly

immunogenic and used as a long peptide.

Cloning of the DNA construct in pET-24a(?)

and pEGFP-N1

The DNA construct encoding nef-vpr-gp160-p24 gene

was cloned into pET-24a(?) and pEGFP-N1 vectors.

The presence of the nef-vpr-gp160-p24 gene construct

in pET-24a(?) and pEGFP-N1 was confirmed by

digestion with BamHI and HindIII, and XhoI and

HindIII, respectively, and also sequencing. The nef-

vpr-gp160-p24 gene was observed as a clear band

of * 867 bp in 1% agarose gel (Fig. 3).

Expression and purification of the polyepitope

peptide

The optimum expression of the rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24

peptide was observed in Rosetta strain at 37 �C and

4 h after induction (Fig. 4a). The rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 peptide was purified under denaturing conditions.

The rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide was observed as a

clear band of * 32 kDa in SDS-PAGE (Fig. 4b). The

purified peptide was detected and confirmed by

western blot analysis (Fig. 4c). The concentration of

the peptide was between 0.5 and 0.7 mg/mL.

Gel retardation, stability and protection assay

of the MPG/DNA and HR9/DNA nanoparticles

Gel retardation assay showed that DNA did not

migrate in agarose gel at N/P ratio of 10 (in complex

with MPG), and 5 (in complex with HR9) indicating

the formation of MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

and HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complexes,

respectively (Fig. 5). After treatment with DNase I,

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (control) was

degraded rapidly, while the DNA in MPG/pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (N/P ratio of 10) and HR9/

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (N/P ratio of 5) com-

plexes remained intact. The serum protection assay

also showed that pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (con-

trol) was degraded after 5 h of incubation with FBS,

but the DNA in MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-P24

(N/P ratio of 10) and HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-

p24 (N/P ratio of 5) complexes remained intact (data

not shown).

Table 2 The selected epitopes for the design of the polyepi-

tope peptide construct

Protein Position Epitope sequence

Nef 60–84 QEEEEVGFPVTPQVPLRPMTYKAAV

Nef 126–144 YTPGPGVRYPLTFGWCYKL

Vpr 34–47 FPRIWLHGLGQHIY

Vpr 60–75 IIRILQQLLFIHFRIG

Gp160 30–53 ATEKLWVTVYYGVPVWKEATTLFC

Gp160 308–323 RIQRGPGRAFVTIGKI

P24 8–151 (www.uniprot.org)
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Formation of the CyLoP-1/peptide and LDP-NLS/

peptide complexes

The CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 complexes were

observed as two separate bands of * 32 kDa (rNef-

Vpr-Gp160-P24) and * 1.4 kDa (CyLoP-1) in SDS-

PAGE (Fig. 6a). The LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24

complexes were observed as two separate bands

of * 32 kDa (rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24) and * 2.3 kDa

(LDP-NLS) in SDS-PAGE gel (Fig. 6b). These results

indicated non-covalent interactions between polyepi-

tope peptide and CPPs at molar ratios of 1:2, 1:5, 1:10,

1:15, 1:20 and 1:30 (peptide: CPP). The CyLoP-1/

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (Fig. 6c) and LDP-NLS/rNef-

Vpr-Gp160-P24 (Fig. 6d) complexes were observed

as single band in native PAGE gel indicating the

complex formation.

Table 3 Cluster density and average RMSD of top-ranked CABS-dock models of peptide-HLA I complexes

Epitope HLA-

A*0101

HLA-

A*0201

HLA-

A*0301

HLA-

A*1101

HLA-

A*2402

HLA-

B*0702

HLA-

B*0801

HLA-

B*2705

HLA-

B*3501

HLA-

B*5101

Average

Cluster density

Nef60–84 51.4 53.5 52.38 80.35 49.62 58.95 41.42 49.74 70.47 50.87 55.87

Nef126–144 52.74 51.67 24.63 48.67 32.78 48.43 40.73 28.7 50.48 58.91 43.77

Vpr34–47 51.33 82.5 49.85 50.49 48.2 37.56 62.22 46.99 52.45 61.62 54.32

Vpr60–75 88.59 59.42 44.73 33.36 59.84 57.75 64.09 97.96 51.89 42.59 60.02

Gp16030–53 38.56 78.72 77.45 72.27 35.17 46.44 35.04 68.98 75.72 43.13 57.15

Gp160308–323 76.51 48.25 29.92 63.52 45.73 48.25 35.99 48.67 44.51 79.5 52.08

Average RMSD

Nef60–84 1.21 1.98 1.99 0.71 2.06 2.19 2.75 2.29 1.42 2.02 1.86

Nef126–144 1.92 1.99 4.83 2.01 3.14 2.17 2.38 3.34 4.6 2.27 2.87

Vpr34–47 1.97 1.22 2.59 4 2.3 2.9 2.12 1 2.23 0.8 2.11

Vpr60–75 1.13 0.86 2.48 4.38 1.77 3.31 1.75 1.33 2.39 4.37 2.38

Gp16030–53 3.11 1.3 1.3 0.72 2.84 2.17 3 1.46 1.41 3.34 2.07

Gp160308–323 1.52 3.81 2.91 2.06 2.21 1.18 2.97 3.95 2.45 1.31 2.44

Table 4 Cluster density and average RMSD of top-ranked CABS-dock models of peptide-HLA II complexes

Epitope HLA-DRB1*0101 HLA-DRB1*0301 HLA-DRB1*0401 HLA-DRB1*1501 HLA-DRB5*0101 Average

Cluster density

Nef60–84 23.53 27.9 38.73 28.06 32.53 30.15

Nef126–144 60.03 111 123.54 73.5 62.25 86.07

Vpr34–47 58.38 51.59 70.89 238.72 59.62 95.84

Vpr60–75 162.51 61.67 57.54 113.72 43.87 87.86

Gp16030–53 49.56 56.27 31.44 38.67 37.03 42.59

Gp160308–323 59.21 35.44 44.25 36.66 36.56 42.42

Average RMSD

Nef60–84 2.72 3.69 0.83 3.49 2.83 2.71

Nef126–144 1.68 0.9 0.81 1.97 3.95 1.86

Vpr34–47 1.8 2.42 1.1 0.42 3.37 1.82

Vpr60–75 0.47 1.9 2.24 0.75 3.01 1.67

Gp16030–53 2.02 1.08 5.25 2.61 3.02 2.8

Gp160308–323 1.72 5.62 3.05 3.68 2.74 3.36
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Physicochemical characterization

of the complexes

The size and morphology of nanoparticles were

investigated by SEM. The pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 (Fig. 7a) and MPG (Fig. 7b) formed

spherical MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

complexes (N/P: 10) with an average diameter of *
150–200 nm (Fig. 7d). HR9 (Fig. 7c) and pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (Fig. 7a) formed nonspherical

HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complexes (N/P:

5) with an average diameter of * 150–200 nm

(Fig. 7e). CyLoP-1 (Fig. 8b) and rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 (Fig. 8a) formed spherical CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 complexes (molar ratio of 10) with an

average diameter of * 100–200 nm (Fig. 8d). LDP-

NLS (Fig. 8c) and rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (Fig. 8a)

formed nonspherical LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 complexes (molar ratio of 10) with an average

diameter of * 100–150 nm (Fig. 8e). Besides, the

zeta potential of the complexes was studied by

Fig. 1 Two peptide-protein docking models: a the top-ranked

CABS-dock model of Vpr60–75-HLA-A*0201 complex with 51

elements, average RMSD of 0.86 and cluster density of 59.42;

b the top-ranked CABS-dock model of Vpr60–75-HLA-

DRB1*0301 complex with 117 elements, average RMSD of

1.90 and cluster density of 61.67

Fig. 2 The polyepitope peptide construct: the polyepitope

peptide construct was designed using Nef60–84, Nef126–144,

Vpr34–47, Vpr60–75, Gp16030–53, Gp160308–323 and P248–151

epitopes. The yellow color at the beginning of the peptide shows

the first methionine amino acid. The yellow color at the end of

the peptide shows 6xHis-tag. Green colors represent AAY linker

between epitopes, which is the proteasome cleavage site, and the

purple colors are related to the selected epitopes. The

polyepitope peptide is 283 amino acids long with a molecular

weight of * 32 kDa

Fig. 3 Cloning of the DNA construct in a pET-24a(?) and

b pEGFP-N1: a Lane 1: double digested pET-24a(?)

(* 5310 bp) and nef-vpr-gp160-p24 gene (* 867 bp) using

BamHI and HindIII restriction enzymes, Lane 2: The purified

pET-24a(?)-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (* 6177 bp); b Lane 1: Dou-

ble digested pEGFP-N1 (* 4733 bp) and nef-vpr-gp160-p24

gene (* 8 67 bp) using XhoI and HindIII restriction enzymes,

Lane 2: The purified pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

(* 5600 bp); MW: Molecular weight marker (DNA ladder,

1 kb, SMOBIO)
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Zetasizer at the same ratios (Table 5). The pEGFP-N1-

nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (- 16.4 mV) and rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 (-26.8 mV) had negative charges, while

the MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (22.8 mV),

HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (22.8 mV), CyLo

P-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (5.11 mV), and LDP-NPR/

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (9.14 mV) complexes had posi-

tive charges that can be considered as an important factor

for transferring the complexes through the cell

membrane.

MTT assay

The results of cell viability showed that MPG, HR9,

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24, MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-

vpr-gp160-p24, HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24,

CyLoP-1, LDP-NLS, rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24, CyLoP-1/

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24, and LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 had no major toxicity on the cells within 48 h

(p[0.05, Fig. 9).

Transfection of HEK-293 T cells with the MPG/

DNA and HR9/DNA complexes

MPG and HR9 peptides were able to deliver pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 to the cells, which ultimately

led to the expression of the rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24

polyepitope peptide in the cells. The transfected cells

appeared as green areas in the fluorescent microscope

images (Fig. 10). Flow cytometry results showed that

the cellular uptake of TurboFect/pEGFP-N1, MPG/

pEGFP-N1, HR9/pEGFP-N1, TurboFect/pEGFP-N1-

nef-vpr-gp160-p24, MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-

p24 and HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 com-

plexes were 75.7 ± 0.30%, 75 ± 1.03%, 46.33 ±

0.80%, 40.23 ± 0.92%, 20.65 ± 1.70%, and 23.20 ±

0.81%, respectively (Fig. 10). HR9 and MPG peptides

did not show a significant difference in DNA delivery

in vitro (p[ 0.05). Expression of the rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 peptide in the cells was confirmed by

western blot analysis. The rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 pep-

tide was observed as a clear band of * 59 kDa

(peptide ? GFP) in the cells treated with the com-

plexes. No band was observed in untreated cells

(Fig. 11a).

Fig. 4 Expression (a), purification (b), and western blotting

(c) of the rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide in Rosetta: a Lane 1:

before induction in Rosetta containing pET-24a(?)-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24, Lane 2: 4 h after induction in Rosetta containing

pET-24a(?)-nef-vpr-gp160-p24, Lane 3: Before induction in

Rosetta containing pET-24a(?), Lane 4: 4 h after induction in

Rosetta containing pET-24a(?); b Lane 1: before induction,

Lane 2: 4 h after induction, Lane 3: the purified rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 peptide; c Lane 1: before induction, Lane 2: 4 h

after induction, Lane 3: the purified rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24

peptide. MW: Molecular weight marker (prestained protein

ladder, 10–180 kDa, Fermentas)

Fig. 5 Gel retardation assay of the MPG/DNA (a) and HR9/

DNA (b) complexes: a Lane 1: pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

(control), Lane 2: N/P: 0.5, Lane 3: N/P: 1, Lane 4: N/P: 2, Lane

5: N/P: 5, Lane 6: N/P: 10; b Lane 1: pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-

p24 (control), Lane 2: N/P: 0.5, Lane 3: N/P: 1, Lane 4: N/P: 2,

Lane 5: N/P: 5, Lane 6: N/P: 10
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Fig. 6 Analysis of different molar ratios of the CyLoP-1/rNef-

Vpr-Gp160-P24 (a/c) and LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (b/

d) complexes in SDS-PAGE (a/b) and native PAGE (c/d); (a/c):

Lane 1: CyLoP-1 peptide (control), Lane 2: Purified rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 peptide (control), Lane 3: Molar ratio of 2, Lane 4:

Molar ratio of 5, Lane 5: Molar ratio of 10, Lane 6: Molar ratio

of 15, Lane 7: Molar ratio of 20, Lane 8: Molar ratio of 30; (b/d):

Lane 1: LDP-NLS peptide (control), Lane 2: Purified rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 peptide (control), Lane 3: Molar ratio of 2, Lane 4:

Molar ratio of 5, Lane 5: Molar ratio of 10, Lane 6: Molar ratio

of 15, Lane 7: Molar ratio of 20, Lane 8: Molar ratio of 30. MW

Molecular weight marker (Prestained protein ladder,

19–117 kDa, Maxcell)

Fig. 7 The SEM micrograph of DNA and CPP nanoparticles:

a pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (* 200–250 nm) b MPG

(* 100–150 nm) c HR9 (* 150–250 nm) d MPG/pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (* 150–200 nm), and e HR9/pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (* 150–200 nm)
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Transfection of HEK-293 T cells with the CyLoP-

1/peptide and LDP-NLS/peptide complexes

The western blot results demonstrated that CyLoP-1

and LDP-NLS peptides were able to deliver rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 peptide to the cells 2 h after transfection.

The rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide was observed as a

clear band of * 32 kDa in the cells treated with the

complexes. No band was observed in untreated cells

(Fig. 11b).

Discussion

Over the past 30 years, many efforts have been

performed to design an effective HIV vaccine, but

no efficient vaccine has been developed. So far,

several peptide vaccines have been designed including

HIV-v (Vpr, Vif, Rev and Nef), C4-V3 (Gp120),

VAC3S (Gp41), VACC-4X (p24Gag), F4/AS01B

(p24, RT, Nef, and p17) and Afo-18, but the capacity

of these vaccines was very limited to increase the HIV

specific responses (Leal et al. 2017). Various bioin-

formatics methods have been developed to design

Fig. 8 The SEM micrograph of peptide and CPP nanoparticles:

a rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (* 50–100 nm) b CyLoP-1

(* 150–200 nm) c LDP-NLS (* 300–500 nm) d CyLoP-1/

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (* 100–200 nm) e LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 (* 100–150 nm)

Table 5 Size and surface

charge of nanoparticles

measured by SEM and

Zetasizer, respectively

Construct Size (nm) Surface charge (mV)

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 200–250 - 16.4

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24/MPG 150–200 22.8

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24/HR9 150–200 22.8

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 50–100 - 26.8

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24/CyLoP-1 100–200 5.11

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24/LDP-NLS 100–150 9.14
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peptide vaccines. Advances in these methods have led

to the development of more effective vaccines against

hypervariable viruses such as HIV-1. One study

demonstrated that the use of bioinformatics tools for

the selection of conserved epitopes in combination

with in vitro methods can accelerate the development

of an HIV-1 vaccine (Degroot 2003). In this study, we

used bioinformatics tools to design a polyepitope

peptide vaccine based on HIV-1 conserved epitopes

which had interaction with prevalent HLAs in Iran and

the world. The Nef134–144, Vpr38–47, and Gp16037–46

Fig. 9 MTT assay of the treated HEK-293 T cells: HEK-293 T

cells were treated with MPG (41.5 lg), HR9 (9.3 lg), pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (2 lg), MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 (N/P:10), HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (N/

P:5), CyLoP-1 (10 lg), LDP-NLS (10 lg), rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 (1 lg), CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (molar ratio of 10)

and LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (molar ratio of 10). The

untreated HEK-293 T cells and the cells treated with 70%

ethanol were considered as negative (100% cell viability) and

positive controls, respectively

Fig. 10 Analysis of the transfected HEK-293 T cells using

fluorescent microscopy and flow cytometry: a untransfected

cells (negative control). b Cells transfected with TurboFect/

pEGFP-N1 complex (positive control). c Cells transfected with

TurboFect/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complex (positive

control). d Cells transfected with MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-

gp160-p24 complex, and e Cells transfected with HR9/pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complex

Fig. 11 Western blot analysis of HEK-293 T cells transfected

with CPP/DNA (a) and CPP/peptide (b) complexes: a Lane 1:

Untransfected cells (negative control), Lane 2: Cells transfected

with MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complex, Lane 3:

Cells transfected with HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24

complex, Lane 4: Cells transfected with TurboFect/pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complex (positive control); b Lane 1:

Untransfected cells (negative control), Lane 2: Cells transfected

with CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 complex, Lane 3: Cells

transfected with LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 complex,

Lane 4: Cells transfected with TurboFect/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 complex (positive control). MW Molecular weight markers

(prestained protein ladder, 10–245 kDa, Fermentas)
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epitopes had the highest MHCI binding level and the

Vpr65–82 epitope had the highest MHC II binding

level. The Vpr38–47 (98.89%) and Vpr65–82 (97.55%)

epitopes had the highest conservancy (Khairkhah et al.

2018). The selected immunodominant epitopes for the

design of the polyepitope construct were Nef60–84,

Nef126–144, Vpr34–47, Vpr60–75, Gp16030–53, Gp160308–323,

and P248–151. The interaction between these epitopes

and prevalent HLAs was studied using CABS-dock

peptide-protein docking website. Using Docking, we

detected the binding site of ligand on protein receptors

and ranked the models based on CD and average

RMSD. The Vpr60–75 and Vpr34–47 epitopes had the

highest average CD in interaction with HLA I and HLA

II, respectively. The highest quality of docking in

interaction with HLA I and HLA II was related to

Nef60–84 and Vpr60–75 with an average RMSD of 1.86

and 1.67, respectively.

On the other hand, we used cell-penetrating pep-

tides to deliver the DNA and peptide constructs into

HEK-293 T cells. MPG and HR9 peptides were used

to transfer pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 into the

cells. MPG is an amphipathic peptide containing 27

amino acids and has three domains including a

hydrophobic domain, a lysine-rich domain derived

from the nuclear localization sequence (NLS) of SV40

and a linker (Saleh et al. 2015). These properties have

made this peptide as an option for the delivery of

oligonucleotides and plasmid DNA into different

types of cells (Morris 1997). Cell-penetrating peptides

could bind to biomolecules by covalent binding or

forming non-covalent complexes (Kawamoto et al.

2011). Amphipathic peptides such as MPG formed

stable non-covalent complexes with nucleic acids at

certain N/P ratios (Layek et al. 2015). In one study,

non-covalent interactions between MPG and plasmid

DNA showed that there is a high affinity between CPP

and charged molecules (Gros et al. 2006). In another

study, it was determined that MPG is 80–95% efficient

in the delivery of the luciferase gene (Simeoni 2003).

The important benefits of non-covalent complexes are

simple preparation and retention of cargo properties

(Huang et al. 2015). Besides, R9 synthetic peptides

(SR9) caused membrane instability, and created

temporary pores for cell penetration (Herce et al.

2009). Histidine-rich R9 (HR9, CH5-R9-H5C) con-

tains polyhistidine and nona arginine (R9) sequences

that are surrounded by two cysteine residues (Liu et al.

2015). Adding poly-histidine sequences and cysteine

residues to CPPs could increase the expression of

DNA cargoes within the cell (Lo and Wang 2008). A

study showed that HR9 facilitates cellular uptake of

nanoscale materials (Huang et al. 2015). In this study,

MPG and HR9 peptides were able to deliver pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 into the HEK-293 T cells.

Another study indicated that among four characteri-

zation methods (TEM, SEM, AFM and DLS), SEM

was suitable for characterization of nanoparticles

above 50 nm in diameter (Eaton et al. 2017). Our

SEM results showed that the MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-

vpr-gp160-p24 (N/P: 10) and HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-

vpr-gp160-p24 complexes (N/P: 5) formed nanopar-

ticles with a diameter of\ 200 nm. The Zetasizer

results indicated that the combination of negatively

charged pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 with posi-

tively charged MPG and HR9 peptides forms posi-

tively charged complexes that can pass through the

plasma membrane. Several studies have suggested that

nanoparticles with positive charges and a diameter of

about 200 nm can pass efficiently through the mem-

brane (Rejman et al. 2004; Conner and Schmid 2003;

Karjoo et al. 2013). Moreover, SEM results indicated

that the MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 com-

plexes were spherical and the HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-

vpr-gp160-p24 complexes were nonspherical. In some

studies, it has been reported that spherical nanoparti-

cles were delivered better than non-spherical nanopar-

ticles (Yoo, Doshi and Mitragotri 2011). In contrast,

our fluorescence microscopy and flow cytometry

results demonstrated that the transfection efficiency

of MPG/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (* 20.65%)

and HR9/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 (* 23.20%)

nanoparticles were approximately similar. Several

studies have indicated that the transfection efficiency

of CPPs depends on CPP and cargo properties,

transfection conditions, and type of cells (Laufer and

Restle 2008). Western blot analysis demonstrated that

MPG and HR9 peptides could significantly deliver

pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 into the cells, and the

rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24-EGFP peptide was expressed in

the cells similar to the cells transfected with the

TurboFect/pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 complex.

We used novel LDP-NLS and CyLoP-1 peptides to

deliver rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide into HEK-293 T

cells. Cytosol localizing peptide-1 (CyLoP-1) is a

cysteine-rich peptide derived from the NLS sequence

of snake toxin called Crotamine (Ponnappan et al.

2017). Cysteine-rich peptides were used as agents for
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delivery of biomolecules into cells (Mann et al. 2014).

CyLoP-1 could pass through the plasma membrane at

low concentrations (Jha et al. 2011). The efficient

delivery of cargoes by CyLoP-1 was due to the

presence of (RW) 4-K molecular motif (Bechara and

Sagan 2013). The positive charge of particles could

interact with the negative charge of the membrane and

caused the endosomal lysis of the membrane (Rahmat

et al. 2012). In one study, CyLoP-1 increased trans-

fection and decreased cell cytotoxicity (Sabouri-Rad

et al. 2017). In addition, LDP-NLS is a cell-penetrat-

ing peptide containing two parts of Latarcin-derived

peptide (LDP) and the Nuclear Localization Sequence

(NLS) of T40 antigen of the simian virus (Ponnappan

and Chugh 2017). Latarsins are a group of spider

venom toxins and have cell-penetrating and antimi-

crobial properties (Dubovskii et al. 2015). NLS alone

has no cell penetrating property (Ragin, Morgan and

Chmielewski 2002). The cell penetrating property of

LDP was increased when bound to NLS. LDP-NLS

could deliver protein cargoes into the cell (Ponnappan

and Chugh 2017). In this study, CyLoP-1 and LDP-

NLS peptides were able to transfer the rNef-Vpr-

Gp160-P24 peptide into HEK-293 T cells. The

CyLoP-1/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (molar ratio of 10)

and LDP-NLS/rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 (molar ratio of

10) complexes formed stable nanoparticles with a

diameter of\ 200 nm. Zetasizer results demonstrated

that the combination of the negatively charged rNef-

Vpr-Gp160-P24 peptide with positively charged

CyLoP-1 and LDP-NLS peptides formed positively

charged complexes that can pass through the plasma

membrane. Western blot results indicated that CyLoP-

1 and LDP-NLS could deliver the rNef-Vpr-Gp160-

P24 peptide into the cells similar to TurboFect.

In conclusion, we used bioinformatics tools to

develop a polyepitope peptide construct containing

the conserved immunogenic epitopes of HIV-1 sub-

types. Docking results demonstrated that the polyepi-

tope peptide (Nef-Vpr-Gp160-P24) interacts with

prevalent HLAs in Iran and the world, so it can induce

humoral and cellular immune responses in vivo.

Besides, cell penetrating peptides (CPPs) were used to

deliver the polyepitope DNA and peptide constructs

into HEK-293 T cells. We used MPG and HR9 peptides

for delivery of DNA (pEGFP-N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24),

and novel LDP-NLS and CyLoP-1 peptides for delivery

of the polyepitope peptide (rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24).

These CPPs formed stable nanoparticles with pEGFP-

N1-nef-vpr-gp160-p24 and rNef-Vpr-Gp160-P24 pep-

tide, and were able to deliver these constructs into

HEK-293 T cells, and did not show any major

cytotoxicity for the cells. Therefore, these CPPs could

be used as options for delivery of DNA and peptide into

cells. However, further studies are needed to evaluate

the delivery of these constructs in vivo, and the

stimulation of humoral and cellular immune responses

against these nanoparticles.

Supporting information Supplementary Table 1—Top-

ranked CABS-dock models of peptide-HLA I complexes.

Supplementary Table 2—Top-ranked CABS-dock models of

peptide-HLA II complexes.
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